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TURKS FLEE
AS TUSHI

FALLS
Montenegrins Victors on Fourth

Day of Battle Raging on
Moslem Soil

INVADERS SWEEPING ON
TO TAKE CITY OF SCUTARI

Czar of Bulgaria's Secret Pact
With Emperor of Austria

to Merge States

IS TO BECOME
RULER OF HUGE EMPIRE

[Special Cable to The Call]

PODGORITZA,
Montenegro, Oct.

12.?The troops of Montenegro

have approached within gunshot

of the Turkish redoubts defend-
ing: the town of Scutari. Prince Danilo.
in command of the main army, is

awaiting the arrival of Generals Yuko-
vitch and Martinovitch, who made a

detour, following the southern lake
shore. The attack on the city will be-
gin as soon as the corps unite. The

Turks are prepared to offer a stubborn
resistance, but the fall of Scutari is,

almost certain to be chronicled either
tomorrow or Monday.

After an engagement lasting until

midday the Montenegrins broke

through the Turkish ranks near Tushi
and invested the town, which is com-
pletely cut off from Scutari.

The Montenegrin army has been
fighting for four days along the whole
front, penetrating the Turkish terri-
tory slowly owing to the many forti-

fications. Turks have burned several
Malissori villages.

Many wounded Turks have been

brought to Podgoritza.
The Montenegrin General Lazovitch

has taken the place of General Bezo-

viteh, who committed suicide when the

king reproved him on the field of bat-
tle for wasting ammunition.

One hundred and twenty Monte-

negrins were killed and 400 wounded
W the storming of Detchitch mountain

King Nichols** soldiers, it was given

out officially today.

FERDINAND TO
RULE EMPIRE

Terms of Secret Pact for
Federation of Balkan

States and Austria

EMIL ANDRASSEY
[Special Cable to The Call]

VIENNA, Oct. 12.?Definite revela-
tions of the secret Austro-Balkan ne-

gotiations which have been proceeding

for months, unveil a sensational scheme
by which Austria-Hungary hopes to

seize the balance of power in south-

eastern Europe, and the Czar Ferdinand
of Bulgaria to rise to imperial rank
w'th the power and prestige to enable
him to shake tke mailed fist of c. ruler
of vast dimensions in the face of the
Hohenzollern autocracy of Berlin and
his traditional enemy, Czar Nicholas of

Russia.

New Crusade Against Turk
The mysterious visit of Ferdinand to

Franz Josef, the aged emperor's guard-

ed statements to parliament and the
ambassadors, the significant threats by

innuendo of Count Bechtol, Austria's
foreign minister, are all explained now
to the amazement and consternation of

the foreign legations here.
Austro-Hungary and the Balkan

'Wastes are in absolute alliance, offensive
\nd defensive. The octogenarian em-

peror, last of the unhappy Hapsburgs.
will, at the right moment, proclaim

himself at the head of the new crusade

against the Turk. The siege of Vienna
by the Moslem hordes in the zenith of
the reign of the painim ifc Europe is to

be avenged now by driving the Turk

from Europe and restoring the cross to
pre-eminence in the imperial city of

Constantine.
Terms of Alliance

The followingare said to be the main

provisions of the Austro-Balkan agree-

ment.
Austria to use her influence with

the concert of Europe to assure

noninterference with the advance

of her allies. Bulgaria, Servia and

Montenegro against the Turks; to

throw her army Into the Held in

<he event of Turkish success, and If

the powers threaten the Balkan

alliance to support the latter on

laud and sea.

Bulgaria, Servia and Montenegro

to enter an Austro-Balkan confed-
eration, electors of each eonfeder-
sted nation to elect a successor to

Ihe Emperor Fran* Josef.
Rwnanin and Greece to be In-

~4 Wed to join this confederation.

* tirecce to be offered a share in

the partition of Turkey- In Europe.

The rein;ning of houses In the

BRIDE FOR MERCHANT
MARRIAGE A SURPRISE

Mbs Laura Parnsworth Becomes Wife
Of John Vaughn Raunsefell

The friends of the former Miss Laura Farnsworth will be surprised to
learn of her marriage to John Vaughn Rounsefcll, a prominent jeweler of
this city, which was celebrated last evening at the home of her parents in
Washington street. The news is fraught with more than ordinary interest,
as her engagement never had been made public, and to all but her most
intimate friends the announcement
of her wedding will be a complete

Only the members of the immediate
families witnessed the marriage, -at

which Rev. William Guthrie, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church,
officiated. The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was gowned in
a tailor suit of blue broadcloth, with
large picture ha*t to match, and she
wore a corsage bouquet of purple

orchids. Neither bride nor bridegroom

was attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Rounsefell will leave this

morning for a tour of the grand canyon.

On their return they will live in San
Francisco, where they have taken a flat
at Sacramento and Leavenworth streets.

Mrs. Rounsefell is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.'Farnsworth of

3019 Washington street. Her father. Is

prominent In the local financial world as

an insurance adjuster. Rounsefell is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Rounsefell of
Vancouver, B. C.

, 1 . , *.

Mrs. John Vaughn Rounsefell, who was Miss Laura Farnsworth.

FRACTIOUS COW CAUSES
DEATH OF YOUNG WOMAN

Bars Way of Auto, Which Is
Wrecked in Turning Out

{Special Diipalch to The Call]
PORTLAND, Oct. 12. ? Miss Alice

!Holmes, aged 21 years, is dead with her

jneck broken, her sister, Bertha Holmes,

was seriously hurt, and George F.
Bryce, an attorney with whom they

were taking an automobile ride, is

severely bruised as the result of the
overturning of their machine on the
St. Helens road near Lynnton today.

Mrs. H. B. McCabe, sister of the Misses
Holmes, was slightly bruised.
j Bryce was attempting to avoid strik-
iing a fractious cow which stood In the

road when the accident occurred. The
automobile plunged down a 40 foot em-

bankment. Miss Holmes was instant-
ly killed.

The injured and dead were brought

into Portland this evening.

COURT MAKES HOLIDAY
FOR DUCK SHOOTING

Court Case Will Wait While
Nimrods Disport

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 12.?October 15

is a legal holiday, according to a court
ruling made today by Judge Anderson

of the city justice court. A case of
some Chinese accused of gambling was

postponed today. The city prosecutor

suggested that the cases should go over

until Tuesday. Attorney J. M. Inman,

progressive candidate for the assembly,

objected that October *15 was a legal

holiday. Prosecutor Cross said the
calendar did not so show. Inman ex-
plained that it was the opening of tha
duck season and always had been ob-
served by himself as a lrgal holiday.
Judge Anderson ruled with Inman.

PRIEST FLIES TO
DYING COLONEL

Aviator Bregard Safely Carries
Churchman Over Enemy's

Country in Aeroplane

[Special Cable to The Call]
PARIS, Oct. 12.?Extreme unction

was administered to a dying man to-
day for the first time by a priest

rushed to the scene in an aeroplane,

according to a dispatch received from
Morocco. Aviator Bregard. with the
troops righting the warlike Tuareg

*ribr. was the hero of this first use of
a B; Ing machine for such a purpose.

Colonel Largeot, commanding some

French troops, was mortally wounded
in a brush With the Tuaregs just be-
fore they were repulsed and fled.
Largeot was a devout Catholic, and ex-

pressed a dying wish to- receive the
last communion, but the nearest priest
was 125 miles from the skirmish field.

Flying over the enemy's territoiy.
the aviator made the trip In safety.
The- priest unhesitatingly stepped to
his place beside the brave flyer and
was taken to the dying man just in
time.

AUTO TURNS OVER HILL;
TWO WOMEN ARE KILLED

Demonstrator Also Badly Hurt
When Machine Skids

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 12.?Miss IdaM.

Stevens, a wealthy young woman of
Zanesville, 0., and Miss Mary Pratt of
Santa Monica were killed, and R. B.
Mcintosh of Glendale. an automobile
demonstrator, was badly injured late
today when the electric automobile in
which they were riding skidded and
turned over ©n a steep hill near the
Ljos Angeles Country club.

CRUISER MARYLAND IS
ORDERED TO NICARAGUA

Warship Will Set Sail Before
Noon Today

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SEATTLE, Oct. 12.?Orders to sail

immediately for Nicaragua were re-
ceived tonight by the armored cruiser
Maryland, which arrtved yesterday
from the orient. The Maryland is at
the Puget sound navy yard coaling for
the southern trip and is expected to
get away before noon tomorrow.

DOVE IN FIGHT
WHILE BEARING
PEACE MESSAGE

Descendant of Great Beha
Assails Power of His

Venerable Uncle

Shua Ullah Behai Here to De=
mand Adjustment; Gets

Little Satisfaction

ABDUL.
BAHA ABBAS, the ven-

erable religious teacher from
Persia who has come to en-
lighten the western world with

his Behaist philosophy of world peace

and unity, is not the man to undertake
the job, according to his nephew, Shua
Ullah Behai, likewise a direct descend-
ant of the great Beha Ullah, founder of
the cult.

The nephew is now in California
also, and on behalf of his father,

Mohamed Ali, a younger brother of
Abdul Baha Abbas, he has brought
grave charges against the leader of
the movement, who less than two

\u25a0 ,-t.eks ago began his proslytizing tour

if America in San Francisco.
Abdul Baha Abbas is accused, in the

name of Ben Ullah, the founder, of sub-
stituting his own teachings for those
of the great interpreter, and a con-
ference is demanded where the question
may be dealt with in the language of
love and kindness, as prescribed by

Kitab-i-Ackdas ("Most Sacred Book").

Demand for Peace
Shua Ullah Behai, the nephew, says

the celebrated Pefsian visitor has
usurped name and power not given

him in the book, and that as a result
the Bahaists around the globe, of
whom there are 3J)00,000, have become
divided, some following Abdul Baha
Abbas and the others remaining loyal

to the "true teachings" of Beha Ullah,

the founder, as expounded by Mohamed
Ali.

Within the last week Abdul Baha
Abbas has received from his nephew
a formal demand for a peace settle-
ment before he proceeds on his tour.

The letter from the nephew, who is in
Long Beach, accompanying the demand,
for a conference, follows:

"To His Excellency:

Abbas Effendi Abdul Baha ?Last
May, through an open letter, I
begged of your excellency for a

peace conference to settle the dif-

FELON CUTS SWATH
WITHFAIRTEACHER

Gay San Jose Host a Paroled
Convict; Says He Is Son .

of San Franciscan

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 12.?The gay career

iof a young man who registered at the
Hotel Vendome as D. Hunt of Chicago,

but who the police say Is none other
than Dandfridge H. Bibb Jr. of San
Francisco, a paroled prisoner, was cut

short today by his arrest. He is held
for investigation and the police refuse
to disclose the identity of a pretty

young San Jose school teacher whom
h e has been entertaining in San Fran-
cisco and San Jose hotels.

"Hunt" said he was a representatlv*

of the C. A. Coey Taxicab company.
Chicago. He rented an automobile
from the Letcher Auto company and
was planning to take a party, includ-
ing the teacher, to the Hotel Del
Monte. When he ordered his auto bill
charged to the Hotel Vendome Letcher
became suspicious and asked for an in-
vestigation.

"Hunt" was questioned and taken to

the police station. He admitted his
identity, the police say, and that he
was paroled from a state penitentiary
September 1. He was convicted of

passing bad checks.
He said he is a son of Dandrldge H.

Bibb Sr. of San Franciaco. In his
pocket was a letter and a telegram
showing he has a wife in Jackson-
ville, Mich, who had b.een working
hard for his parole. The telegram
corlveyed her joy over his release.
"This is the happiest day of my life,"

she telegraphed, and conveyed her
thanks to "Mathews," who had assist-
ed her in obtaining the parole.

the police say Bibb gave dinners to
the school teacher In the St. Francis
and Fairmont hotels, San Francisco,
before entertaining her here.

YOUTH IS KILLED WHILE
TRYING TO QUIET RIOTER

Supposed Striker Shoots Nine-
teen Year Old Boy

ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo., Oct. 12.~
Wh#n he interfered with a man who
was creating a riot at, the depot res-
taurant at 9 o'clock tonight. Hugh Laf-
ferty, aged 19 years, son of Thomas
Lafferty, prominent resident of this city,
was shot and Instantly killed. The
boy's assailant is said to be a striker of
Bingham, Utah. He resisted arrest and
was shot through the lungs by Marshal
Berta. He may die.

Becker Is Painted as Fiend
Would Mutilate Dead Body

ROSE TELLS
STORY ON

STANO
Declares Police Lieutenant Ex»

pressed Wish to Cut Out
Tongue of Corpse

"MY CONSCIENCE? NEVER
SAW IT," SAYS WITNESS

"Murder, Shoot or Croak Rosen*
thai," Statement Credited

to Defendant

MAN ON TRIAL BLANCHES
AS ACCOUNT PROCEEDS

NEW
YORK, Oct. 12.?Long

hours of cross examination by
supperless lawyers before a
supperless court and jury

failed tonight to make "Bald Jack"
Rose vary his story of the part he
played and the part that he says

former Police Lieutenant Becker
played in the murder of Herman
Rosenthal, the gambler.

"Becker told me," he said, "that he

wanted Rosenthal murdered, shot.
croaked or dynamited. At his bidding
I got the gunmen to kill Rosenthal.
I hid after the murder. I saw Becker
that morning, and later talked with

him over the telephone. I paid Che
gunmen $1,000 for Becker, and u>M
them he said not to worry, but to
lay low.

"I gave myself up and became
a state's witness because Becker
deserted me like a dirty dog and was
getting ready to throw me to the
wolves."

Lawyer Near Collapse
Justice Qoff convened the afternoon

session of court at 2:15 o'clock. Shortly

before 9 o'clock tonight he declared it
adjourned until Monday morning, attet
John F. Mclntyre, Becker's lawyer,

protested that he was on the verge of

collapse. Court, Jury, counsel, wit-

nesses and the accused had been with-

out food since noon.
Becker, cool and stoical, leaned on

the table at which he sat, his qhin in

his hands, his elbow on the table, dur-
ing the long cross examination.
Twenty feet back, in the first row of
seats usually reserved for spectators,

sat his wife. Her eyes were for her

husband rather than the court. Once,

only once, he glanced back at her and
smiled.

"Bald Jack** Rose, thick lipped, wide
eared and without a hair on his head,

was unruffled by the ordeal.

Feared Electric Chair
Rose admitted that he had lied, had

perjured himself, had been a gambler

and had been engaged for 20 years in
illegitimate business. He admitted that

he was testifying to save his own life,

but said that he was telling the trujh

now. He said that he had concluded to

Ibecome state's witness only when the

Ielectric chair stared him in the face

and added, that he was not ashamed of

his determination. Without emotion,

in a slow drawl, he said that he had
deliberately planned, at Becker's be-
hest, to "put Rosenthal where he would

never worry anybody else." He knew,

he added, that it was a terrible deed

to plan.
"Where was your conscience?" de-

manded the lawyer.

"I don't know," he said, measuring

his words and facing the lawyer
squarely. "Inever saw it."

"Do you now intend to lead a re-
spectable life?"

"Tes, but not in this community. I

PARTS OF CONFESSION
WHATROSE HAD TO SAY

Becker told me that he wanted
Rosenthal murdered, shot,

croaked or dynamited. At his
bidding I got the gunmen to fci/J
Rosenthal.

/ became a state's witness be-
cause Becker deserted me like a

dirty dog and was getting ready

to throw me to the wolves.
I paid the gunmen $1,000 for

Becker and then he said not to

worry, but to lay low.
lam going to make good. I

don't care what happens. I have
only one regret in going on the
stand. I have met and known
some decent people, and now,

through me,. they will be be-
smirched. I shall tell every de-
tail of the most awful plat that
ever was hatched.

"I don't want the fellow beat-
en up," Becker said. "IfI did
I'd beat him up myself or have,

him beaten up for resisting arrest.
But a beating up won't do for
him. He must be put where
neither you nor I nor anybody
else willever have to worry about
him again."

"Bald Jack" Rose. j

INSANE PATIENTS
SLEEP ON FLOORS

Quarters Jammed; Beds and
Accommodations Insufficient, at State Institutions

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES, Oct 12.?Dr. John R.

Hayhes, charman of the state board of

charities and corrections, returned from

San Francisco today, where he has been

attending a session of the state board,

and brings with him a tale of over-

crowded conditions in the state institu-
tions for insane and defectives which,

he says, necessitates unwholesome con-
ditions.

"In every asylum In the state," he
said, "the insane are sleeping on the
floors in large numbers.

*This condition can not be helped
under existing circumstances, as there
are not adequate accommodations nor
large enough appropriations. The
management is good. Ido not wish to

be understood as criticizing It, for there
is only one way to change conditions,

and that is with more money and build-
ings.

"In some wards there is but one at-

tendant to 25 patients. In others there
is one attendant to 10.

"Yesterday we Inspected the asylum

at Napa and we found the conditions
I describe ?just as we find them every-

where.
"Our committee adopted a recom-

'mendatlon to build a new state asylum

near the seashore, where the patients
can have cool, fresh air. Something
must be done to relieve the congestion
of our asylums."

DROWNED LAB6RER HEIR
TO $1,000,000 ESTATE

Lawyer SendyNews, Not Know-
ing of Man's Death

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Oct. 12?John Zim-

merman, laborer, who was drowned in

the Sacramento river a month or so
ago, was heir to an estate worth ap-

proximately $1,000,000, according to in-
formation received today, by Casper

Hauser, apiarist. . and friend of Zim-
merman, from a New York attorney.

The New York attorney did not know
of Zimmerman's death and wrote to

Hauser telling him of Zimmerman's
good luck. The dead man was work-
ing on a dredger when he lost his foot-
ing and fell into the river. Zimmer-
man left no relatives here.

RATS GNAW MATCHES;
CHICO HOTEL BURNS

Two Hundred Men Fight to Stop
$7,000 Fire

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICO. Oct. 12.?When the American

hotel in Barber took flre today as the
result of rata gnawing on a box of
matches. 200 employes of the Diamond
Match company, in charge of Texjdy
Pack, were put to work in the effort to

save some twelve million feet of rough ,
lumber in the match factory yards.
The loss was about $7,000. I

COLLEGE GRADUATE
PLEADSFOR DEATH

Oaklander Crushed Beneath Car
Wheels While on His Way

Home From Alaska

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 12.? Joseph

Silva of 2633 East Eleventh street, Oak-
land, lies in the hospital here with two
legs badly crushed and begging the
doctors and nurses to end his suffer-
ings.

Silva while riding under the cars fell
beneath the wheels today. He was
found soon after the accident and
rushed to a hospital. One of his hands
is also injured.

Silva, who is 20 years old and a
graduate student, had been to Alaska
and was returning to his home in Cali-
fornia. A sister has telegraphed funds
to convey him to Oakland.

The injured man complains that he
has been unable to earn a livelihood as
a whole man, and with both legs gone

his view of the future is pitiful.

FORTY MILER BLOWS
MANY KINDS OF ILL

Chicagoan Jailed for Letting
Window Get in His Way

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO. Oct. 12.?A 40 mile wind

made many kinds of trouble today in
Chicago. Sign boards and awnings

went whirling through the streets and
plate glass windows were shattered in
all parts of the city. Daniel Thurns,

42 years old, was blown against a store
window, smashing the pane. He was
cut severely about the face and hands,

and while running for a doctor's office
was chased and arrested by a watch-
man.

NEPHEW OF GATES
MARRIES HIS NURSE

She Was Packing to Go When
He Popped

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., Oct. 12.

Henry R. Baker of St. Charles, 111., a
nephew of the late John W. Gates and
a beneficiary in his will, was married
here today to Miss Nina Carlton of
St. Charles, a trained nurse who accom-
panied .him to Colorado when, threat-
ened with tuberculosis, he came here
a few months ago. On his partial re-
covery she was packing her trunks
when he proposed.

THREE SPANISH WOMEN
ARE BURNED TO DEATH

Several Children Escape With
Minor Injuries

SANTA PAULA, Oct. 12.?Three Span-

ish women, whose names were not
known, perished in a flre that followed
the explosion of a can of gasoline in
the rear of a laundry here today. The

women with several children were in
the building. All of the children ex-
cept one escaped Injury, a little boy

being severely burned. The building
burned to the ground.

Continued on Page 24, Column 7

Continued on rage 22, Column 1
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THE WEATHER

YESTERDAY ? Highest temperature, 78;
lowest Friday night, 50.

FORECAST FOR cool-
er; light north wind, changing to moderate
west.

I Fer Detail* of the Weather See Fare 55

r OUR 1

Bulb Catalogue
For 1912 Is now ready and contains
price* and iUustratlon<i of the many
and beautiful flowers in our stock.

OUR

Sweet Pea Catalogue
Is also just off the press and gires

\u25a0valuable and helpful advice as to
the raising of this rare and beautiful
flower.

We Will Send These Two Cata-
logues Free of Charge to Any Ad-
dress.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEEDS, BILDS, PLANTS, TREES.

Retail Seed Store,
121 MARKET STREET

Nurseries, Glenn Aye., Oaklaad.. and Hayward, CaL


